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 4 The Court/Hall:
The main room of the building

features Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC) certified mixed grain wood on the 

court floor, Paperstone solid surface 
paneling (made locally from 100% 

post-consumer paper waste) on the 
lower section of the walls, & environ-

mentally friendly paneling above.

Self-Guided Building Tour
Our new facility was intentionally designed to serve a variety of parish and community needs. It has been built green with durable, renewable 
materials that result in energy efficiencies and a significantly lower impact on the environment. As a result, we anticipate receiving LEED Certification 
within the next year, making our parish the first in the Archdiocese to achieve this significant recognition for our green building efforts!

Using this map as a guide, please visit the six stations
shown below where volunteers are waiting to highlight
many exciting features and to answer your questions.

 1 Southeast 
Lobby/Main Entry:  
Designed to function as a 
social hall, the entry way is 
complete with green label 
certified carpeting and low 
VOC, formaldehyde-free hard 
board panels.

 5 Kitchen:
The commercial grade kitchen 

features Energy Star appliances,
a washer and dryer for linens
and towels, and a system for

collecting and composting
all food scraps.

 6 NE Terrace: 
The new building 

completes the OLG 
presence along 35th 
Ave and shields the 

campus from busy 
traffic. From the

NE Terrace one can
fully appreciate the
intentionality of the 

overall OLG site plan.  

 3 Stage/Meeting Room:  This multipurpose space features sweeping views 
of the Cascades and downtown Seattle as well as advanced lighting and occupancy sensors 
that ensure maximum energy efficiency.

 2 Entry Plaza 
/Amphitheater/Rain 
Garden:
The heart of the OLG 
campus, this area features a 
sophisticated rain water 
catchment system and 
post-consumer recycled 
exterior materials that have 
been locally sourced.


